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1. (a) Define thc ternl topological space.

Lct -Y bc a ]lon-ernpty set ard lct 7 be the iamily consistilg th. errrptl,set O and a]l
tbose rlon-ernptv sLlbsets of "{, 

.lvhose complenienl;s are courtable. Show that (J, r)
i. ., ot,nlo.i, al inc, "

(b) I-,et .4 bL: a non-cmpty subset of a lopological space (X, r). provc the fi o$,inBl

i. J is tho smallest closod supn)-set of ,.1,

ii.A-.4r.l,1/,

iii. r e A if and oniy if VG € r rvith, e G and Gn,4 I 6,
iv. Fr(,,1) = 1- 1 _4:, wherc Fr(A) is the ser of ait fionl,ier points of ,4.

2. Define thc term disconnected set ln a t.rpological space.

Itovn r '" 1o11, ";,,,

(b)

(")

(u) .r\ r,opological space (f,r) is disconlected if anil only
proper suirset of I l'hich is boih open and closed,

A topologicai space ()i, r) is disconnerctcd il antl olly
propcl subset ,4 oI X such that Fr(l) : O,

Contiluous image of a connecled set is conne(jtr"d

iI lhere exist a non e114)t).

jf ther-. exist a lon-crrptv



3. Let I be a function liom a topological space (X,7x) toa topological space (llrv) Prove

that the following statements are equivalentl

1a) / 's continuous.

(bl J- (Cl is opun in X whenovnr d is oper in Y

(c) /-t(l/) is closed in X whenever.F is closed in y.

(d) /r7'cJ{Ar v4q-Y.

4. Define the ltechet qpace (?1) and the Hausdorfi space (72).

(a) Prove that every Hausdorfl space is Frechet space

Is the converse true? Jusiify your answer.

(b) If ,4 be a non-empty propcr compact subset of a Ha,usdorff space

is closed.

(c) If ,4 and B are two noq-empty disjoint prcper com_pact subsets

then show that ihere exist tlvo disjoint open subsets'G and Il
B C H.

ther prove that Al

of a Hausdorfl

suchthatAeG


